
Mass Tyler .Meeting in Hfew Tork-- f nn.
The Tyler Meeting at the Tabernacle last

erening was rather a funny affair, considering
that it was held in a Church. A Mr. Amos

Palmer, a Loco Fnco now first made famous,

was Called to the Chair, with a goodly string of
office-seeker- s' brothers and Custom House ex-

pectants for Vice Presidents and Secretaries.
Messrs. Edward Sandford and James H. Ray-

mond read the Address and Resolutions. When
we looked in a little past S, we judged that there
were 1,000 Whigs, as many Loco Focos, and
several 'nominal Tyler men present perhaps
200. Hon. Caleb Cushing was on his legs.
He spoke well, but not with much apparent cf-le- ct.

..The- WJiigs hurrahed for Clay and the
Locos for Van Huron, which was all wrong, no

such performatice being specified in the bills of
the evening. But Mr. C. rather provoked them
to it. In insisting that neither Whigs nor Loco
Focos had any ground of principle to stand upon
in condemning Tylerism, he committed a very
common butgrae mistake just as a man who
has taken too much toddy, fancies the world is

poo
irling round twice a minute, and not his own
r noddle. Col. Zabriskie, of New Jersey,

afterwards enlightened the audience with a
speech. We know nothing ol what it was.aboui,
remaking only that ho neglected to designate
the precise office for which he was working
though every one understood his general aim.
He madera very happy allusion to the "Farmer
of Ashland," which called down the whole
house in a roar of applause , it was received
with deafening cheers hearty and long con-

tinued. The audience apparently thought it
would not be easy for tho Colonel to make a
hetter hit so they persuaded him to wind off
his oration. The resolutions were at once put
and declared carried, and the meeting in great
liahte was pionounced adjourned. Tribune.

The doors were opened at 7 o'clock, and an
immense throng rushed into the church! A
band of music entertained the audience, or tried
to, until tho time of organizing the meeting.
Forty --four ! Vice Presidents, and ten ! Secre-
taries were appointed.

Edward Sanford attempted to read an address
to tho people of the United States.

Fellow-citizens- " said he, " if you will give
your patient attention, I will present to your
minds such an address as

(The remainder of this was lost in were principles, but
burst democrats were like chameleon, cori- -

cries "Kelly linually changing to suit circumtances
In midst the lie if say

"squall" Hopkins advanced to front so, " put in Fel
said, Gentlemen, Mr. Kelly will be here

Ty the the address is read." The noise
Mill continued, and Mr. Sandford appeared to be
saying something to audience: but whether
it was part of his speech or a the ad-

dress it was impossible for us lo
During this scene loud cheers were moved

and given, respectively, for Jackson, Clay,
Cushing, Tyler, Wise, &c. &c. Order being
again restored Mr. was permitted lo
read address, and was followed by Jas. H.
Raymond, with series of resolutions.

resolutions recommend a Democratic
National Convention in May, 1844, of delegates
chosen in the Congressional districts, whose
Miles shall be cast individually and they also
nominate John Tyler for on subject to
the decision of convention organized in the
manner, and held at the time designated.

After the resolutions, Mr. Raymond Mr.
Kelly tried to speak; but the Babel would not
hold its thousand tongues. Mr. Caleb Cushing
was therefore brought forward lo see what he
could do and audience did become a little
less noisy. They look great liberties with his
.speech however; and made many very saucy
Mid impertinent, or rather too pertinent com-jt.ent- a.

We quote part of Mr. C.'s speech.
T turn toyou democrats, and I ask of you

r hat cause of quarrel have 3011 1 (A Voice
The Sub-Treasury- ." Another Voice " John

Tyler carries the principles of immortal
Jackson." Laughter and great confusion.) Gen-
tlemen, what is the real secret of this contro-
versy. A Voice" The spoils." Another
"Two dollars a day, and roast beef." Laughter
and confusion. 1 once more appeal to your
own heads and consciences, and ask you if the
irue secret ofit all is not the Clay-Bento- n coali-
tion against the administration? Cheers, hisses
and confusion a cry of "three cheers for

which wasobeved with most enthusialic
effect, apparently by a great number of the au-- .
dience. Is not that the secret of it ? Gentle-me- nt

have been I Another bench was
heie broken down in ihe gallery, and a scene of
great confusion ensued. There is really no
assignable cause of n Cut it
bhori" "You told us that before," and great
confusion

Mr. Cushing soon " cut it short ;" twenty
orators jumped up to take his place ; and one.
musical genius began to sing

" Old mother Bungo,
come home,"

which was received like Col.Zabriskie's
at Court House, with " great laughter and
fnthtiHaMic applause."

Then followed cries of " Walsh, Walsh,"
fiom the Spartans and others, and after some
delay Mike Walsh stepped forward and said
he had not come to the meeting lo address it
unci should not.

Mr. Palmer, the President, stepped forward
and the if they would consent
to hear Col. Zabriskie for a few moments, or
did thy desire any one else.

Then followed cry of" Who's Zabriskie?"
" Who ever heard of him V J Where is ?"

here's he from ?" " Who is he, ha ;

know, will you?" "Walsh, Walsh; let's
hive Walsh or nobody. The President then
Hepped forward, and addressing Mike, said,

'Will vou speak now or wait till after Za-briaL- ie

V .

m T .
Mike Wal!n iNo, sir, no; I shan't speak

after Mr. Zabriskie.
Zabriskie Do you wish to speak, sir?

Mike Walsh .When I wish to speak 1 wil
not ask your permission, or that of any other
man like yo: , "Bravo, Mike ; go it ; that s the
how, old boy."

Zabriskie What do you mean, sir ?

brushing his whiskers, and looking-ver- y sav
age.

Mike Walsh Giving his bearer a knowing
pull over his eyes, and returning with interest
the threatening look of the Colonel Sir, I did
not come to bandy words with the like of you
on this platform.

1 ne Unairman nere interposed and saiu
, Mike, you must speak, they'll lake no deni
al:"

Mike Walsh Pulling off his hat and facing
the audience 1 didn't come here to speak,
and wish you lo take no R5r mv answer.

He then stepped back amid cheers, and all
sorts of noises the audience, and continued
cries of " Walsh, Walsh." The President
again requested Mike to address the meeting,

he refused, and said, do you suppose
me to sustain a meeting got up as this was,
when my name was not even inserted in your
programme." of " that's Mike,
stick it into 'em strong aud hearty. J

After some additional confusion, a round or
two in the gallery, and a few benches being
smashed.

Gol. Zabriskie rose and proceeded as follows
Fellow citizens The principles of John Tyler

"bah" United States Bank, "shah" to
discuss turn him out," not insult myself.

' What s the speaker s name. 'I am a demo
crat, always was, and ever shall contend for,
but all that are called democrats are not of the
right stamp, "'no, if you're a specimen they
aint," cheers and and another light in the
gallery. The bank the battle field John
Tyler fellow citizens hisses, cheers, "what
olhce do you want, old Jarsey, great laughter

Democracy is the largest liberty to the larg
est number.

Walsh No it aint it's the largest liberty lo
the " I hat s right, Mike,. you under-
stand them first principles them's our senti-
ments.

Zabriskie Fellow citizens, the federalists
sentence a always alike in all their

of applause, minled with hisses, shouts, j the the
groans, catcalls, of Kelly ! Is he j the of
here?" "Where is he ?" the of the j day. " No they ain't, you you

Major the him out, hisses abundance.
and
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low citizens, let me explain. I
"get out" laughter and hisses.

mean
In 1815 the

democracy went for a bank ; in 1830' they went
against it "No," "Yes" but democracy is
the same now as it was "O yes." A laugh.

Walsh In 1815 democracy was in its infan-
cy now it is in itj manhood, you blunder-hea- d

"Yes Mike, so is all of us" laughter.
Zabriskie Ty 1 e r B a n k pr i ncipl es my s el f
me "You, what do you want?"" Where

do you want to go to?" laughter and hisses.
Fellow citizens, the Whig parly proper
" What do you call. the Whig party proper

there's nothing proper about 'em" laughter,
cheers and groans. That party are opposed
to John Tyler ".My eyes what a diskivery"

great laughter. I mean ihe Clay part of
the Whig parly "Worse and worse, who
did'nt know that ?" Fellow citizens, a juxtapo-
sition " What's that ?" a laugh 1 hold in
my hands the resolutions of some Jersey Clay
Whigs "Who cares for them Jersey's nol.
in the United States." N

Here the Colonel read the first of the resolu-
tions lately adopted by the Whigs of the legis-
lature.

He was told 10 stop, and nine cheers were
demanded for Henry Ci.av ! Then burst forth
tremendous and heart felt cheers from every
quarter of the Church. The applause was long
and loud.

" Fellow-citizen- s, if you will listen for a mo-men- :,

I will conclude Cries of "Stop, stop"
" Hold up" "You've said enough no body

understands a word if they do hear it." Hisses,
groans, and all sorts of noises.

Some fellow in the gallery cried out, "Music,
music ; give us something to keep us awake."

Laughter.
" Fellow citizens, as there does not appear

to be any music in my voice to. suit you, 1 will
conclude, and let some one else come forward."
"That's right"" go it"" we've gol enough"

" let him out"" boots, boots"" music,
music." Hisses and laughter.

The President here immediately stepped for-

ward and said" Gentlemen, it is moved and
seconded thst this meeting do now adjourn sine
die" which was put and carried without a dis-

senting voice."
The band then struck up a tune and some

one cried " three" cheers for the Subterrane-
ans," which were given'and the crowd gradu-
ally left the building, which was vacated before
10 o'clock.

BAR IRON.
DOUBLE AND SINGLE REFINED,

Bar Iron, Car, Cacli & Wagon Axles,

CROW BAR, SLKDGIi AND PLOUGH MOULDS,
Axle aud bf tin Barrel Iron,

And a general assortment of
WAGON TYBS.JE & SfcUASE'JE IKOiY,

constantly on hand and will be sold on the most
reasonable terms, by

MORRIS EVANS.
Analomiuk Iron Works, April G, 1842. '

BK. 'EiANING,
SURGEON DENTIST,

Has located in Siroudshurg. OIice one doo
, west of Dr. W. P. Vails.

August 3, 1842. if.

JE PFERSON TAN R K PUBLICAN.

1

A Petition for Discharge and Certificate un-
der the Bankrupt Law, has been filcrd by-Joh-

n

Eylenberger, Tobacconist, Monroe.
And Friday the 26th day of May next at 1 1

o'clock, A. M. is appointed for the hearing
thereof, before the said Court, silting in Bank-rutc- y,

at the District Court Room, in the City
of Philadelphia, when and wher,e the Creditors
of the said Petioner who have proved their
Debts, and all other persons in iierest, may ap-

pear and show cause, if any they have, why
such Discharge and Certificate should not be
granted.

FRAS. IIOPICINSON,
Clerk of the District Court.

Philadelphia, March I, 1843. lOi.

'

NOTICE.
A Petition for the Benefit of the Bankrupt

Law, has been filed the Hih February, 1843,
by

Henderson D. Harvey, Laborer, Pike Co.
Which Petition will be heard before tho Dis-

trict Court of the United States for the Eastern
District of Pennsylvania, sitting in Bankruptcy,
at the District Court room in the' City of Phil-
adelphia, on Friday the 17th day of March
next, at 11 o'clock, a. m. when and where all
persons interested may appear and show cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of the said
Petition should nut be granted, and the said
Petitioner declared Bankrupt. "

FRAS. HOPK1NSON,
Clerk of the District Court.

Philadelphia, Feb. 15, 1843. 3t.

. NOTICE.
A Petition for Discharge and Certificate un-

der the Bankrupt Law, has been filed by
Samuel Case, Butcher, Monroe county.

And Saturday the, 29th day of April-ne- xt at
11 o'clock, A. xM. is appointed for the hearing
thereof, before the said Court, silling in Bank-

ruptcy, at the District Court Room, in the Ci
ty of Philadelphia, when and where the Cred-

itors of the said Petitioner, who have proved
their Debts, and all other persons in interest,
may appear and show cause, if any they have,
why such Discharge and Certificate should nol
be granted.

FRAS. HOPKINSON,
Clerk oj the District Court.

Philadelphia, Feb. 11, 1843. lOw. .

1NOTICE
t-.- :.: r: i 1 -- ...:?i eiitiuiia lor jjisciiurift; anu uuriiiitaic

the Bankrupt Law, hae been filed by
under

John II. Brodhead, Farmer, late Merchant,
and late partner in the firms of Molt & Brod
head, and of the firm of Stoll & Brodhead, Pike
county.

And Saturday the 29ih day of April next, at
11 o'clock, a. 31. is appointed for the hearing
thereof, before the said Court, sitting in Bank-

ruptcy, at the District Court Room, in the City
of Philadelphia, when and where the Creditors
of the said Petitioners, who have proved their
Debts, and all other persons m interest, may--

appear and show cause, if any they have, why
such Discharge and Certificate should nol be
granted.

FRAS. HOPKINSON,
Clerk of the District Court.

Philadelphia, January 30, 1843. 10.

NOTICE.
A Petition for Discharge and Certificate un

der the Bankrupt Law, has been filed by
tDavid R. Burley, late Merchant, I ike

And Friday the 31st day of March next, at 11
o'clock, a. :.t. is appointed for tire hearing there-- '
of, before the said Court, sitting in Bankrupt
cy, at the District Court Room in the City of
Philadelphia, when and where the Creditors of
he said Petitioners, who have proved then

Debts, and all other persons in interest, may
appear and show cause if any they have, why
such Discharge and Certificate should not be
granted. FRAS. HOPKINSON,

Clerk of the District Court.
Philadelphia, Dec. 28, 1842. 10.

LUMBER! LUMBER!!
Prices Rechsccd.

100,000 feet While Pine Boards cSlO 00 and
$11 25 per thousand.

50,000 feet White Pine Siding c$10 00, $1 1

25 and 812 50 per thousand.
30,000 feet Yellow Pine Heart Boards 013 00
20,000 " " " Sap " cSO 00

per thousand.
40,000 feet Hemlock Board c$8 00 per m.
40,000 Pine Shingles from $G 50 to $10 00

per thousand.
4,000 feet Panel Boardsl-- 3 ich, I inch and

1 2.

All kind-- j of

PRODUCE
will be taken in exchange for the above, at the
highest market prion, and good money would
noi be refused. W respctifully solicit all per-
sons in want of

LUMBER,
before purchasing elsewhere, to call on

C. W. DnWllTT & BROTHER.
Milford, March 2, 1813.

Brass 30 hour Cloi ks,
Wuud 30 do - do . . , . - V

For sale cheap, lv
' C."' W. DhWITT.

Milford, Dec; 3, 1812. -

ISAffK 'NOTE XiST.
c irrecled vyetsKly for the JclfcrsonianRepublican.

The notes of those banks on which quotations
I are omitted and a dash( Substituted, are not
purchased by the brokers.

FciiissyEvaisia.
Prulauelpliiu tianK, par
ilanlcoi iNo rin America, uo
Fanners' fc Mechanics' uo
Western bank tlo
Southwark lank ito
Kensington bank do
Lank of Northern Liberties do
Mechanics' Bank
Commcrcittl Hank
Hank of Pcnn Township
Manufacturers' & Mcch'ns
Moyaniciteiiig bank
United States bank
Girard

bank
flank of Gcnnantown
Bank of Montgomery co.
Bank of Delaware county
Bank of Chester county
Doylestow n bank
Farmers' bank of Bucks
Easton bank
Fanners' bank of Reading
Lebanon bank
Ilarrisburg bank
Middlctown bank
Fanners' bank Lancaster
Lancaster bank
Lancaster county bank
Northampton bank
Columbia Bridge
Carlisle bank
Northumberland bank
Miners bank of Potts vitlc
York bank
Chambcrsburg bank
Gettysburg bank
Wyoming do
Honesdale do
Rank of Lcwittown
Bank of Susquehanna co

! the

do
do
do

d

West Rnuich bask
Pittsburg
waynesburg
uiowucsrille
Eric bank
Berks county bank
Towanda do
Relief Notes

New York.
crrv BANKS

Amend, bank of par
2'Amcrican isxunangc uo

isjBank of Commerce do
33 Bank of the State of N Y do
5 Butchers' and movers' do

pariChcmical " do
flo'city do
dojConimercial 2

par
do'Del. and Hudson canal co. do
do'Dry Dock 1- -2

dol Fulton bank of New York par
1 Greenwich do

do
4 Leather Manufacturers do
7Manhattcn company
1, Mechanics' Banking Asso

Merchants' bank
2 Merchant'

Sj'Mcchantcs t Traders'
liMorchants' Exchange
5National bank

New York, Bank of

do
do
Co
do
do
do

o
do

Ne Banking co. 2
X. Y. Sfe. St'k Security b. par
North River . do
I'hccnix do
Seventh Ward do
Tenth Ward , 10
Tradesmen's - par
Union B. of N.Y. do

Lum. bank at Warren no salejWaihington 50

FEMALE SEMINARY.
Tho Autumn Term of this Institution com-

menced on the seventh day of November, under
the stiperintendance of Miss A. M. SfoliCS,
and is now 'open for the reception of pupils.

Tho branches taught in this Seminary are
Reading, Writing, Geography, Grummar, Rhet-

oric, Composition, History, Natural Philosophy,
Chemistry, Botany, Logic, Mathematics, Draw-

ing and Painting, the Greek, Lutin, German
Languages, Sfc.

The Seminary being endowed by the Stale,
instruction is afforded at two dollars per quar-

ter, inclusive of all the above branches.
Board can be obtained in respectable fami- -

CIimon
wtth full confidence oline Miss Marv Am

the Stroudsburg the
ronage of

dolCIinton

7Lafavettc

i JOHN HUSTON, President
of the Board of Trustees.

December U, IS if.

WORMS! WORMS!!
Xfj3 If parents knew the value and efficacy

of Lcidfs Patent Vegetable Worm Tea,
be without it in their families,

as children arc subject at all times to Worms.
Dr. Leidy's Worm Tea is composed of veg-

etables altogether, and may be given to chil-

dren of all ages. Directions accompany each
paper orvpackage

suffer much, of times, from so many
without

medicine, conceptions,
a tendency lo destroy their health, and
they are more or less delicate ever

To avoid the necessity of giving medicino
unnecessarily when you. are certain your chil-

dren have worms them at first Dr. Leidy's
Tea. It is that is necessary.

Reference might be to hundred
parentsun Philadelphia city and county, of the
efficacy of Dr Leidy's Tea. it and
you will be convinced.

. Price 12 1- -2 cents a small, and cents a
large package. Prepared only, and for
wholesale and retail, at Dr. Leidy's Health
Emporium, No. 191 Second be-

low Vine, of the Golden Eagle Ser-
pents,) Philadelphia.

sold at Win. Eastburn's Strouds-
burg. Jan. 4, 1843.

NEW ESTABLISHMENT.
Wholesale and ISetail

TIN MS SBttEET IROTC
WAR R

MANUFACTORY,
At Strbudslurg, Monroe county, Pa.
Thp subscriber respectfully informs the

of Stroudsburg and tho public generally,
that he lias opened a'shop on Elizabeth
nearly opposite William Eastburn's

intends keeping constantly on will
manufacture to order, articles in his lino of
business,

TIN-WAR- E in all its variety,
Pipes Drums of all sizes,

Spouts for Dwelling Houses
other Buildings

i, yu' oujjci iui ii.t.oiJtu.t itnc j
I iinmediate

American Sheet Iron,
Which he will manufacture into every shape to
suit purchasers, &c. &c.

As the subscriber is a himself,
employs none but first-rat- e workmen, the. pub-

lic may rest assured that' his work is done in
the best and miM workmanlike mannerjand
respectfully solictits share of public
ago.

Come see for yourselves, before you pur
elsewhere,

Wf PEWTER and LEAD, taken in ex
change for work, all kinds of REPAIRING
in the Copper, Tin, and sheet Iron Business
done at ihe shortest notice.

WANDEL BRE1MER.
May 4, 18-12- . if.

v NOTICE.
":Slierraan's Poor Man's Plasters,

Cough Lozengss, Peters' Pills;
sale at this

LADIES' COMPANION
A STANDARD NATIONAL MAGAZlN;.-- .

Published Monthly in the Ctly of A'eic- - ', ;.,

' WILLIAM W. SNOWDKX7
NUMEROUS ENGRAVINGS IN KACH NC.MiiEU

The exalted reputation of this popular mag-
azine has been so long and so widely estalli. j
that it may perhaps bo deemed by some siir."
rogatory on the part of the proprietor to ofcr a t ,.

rect exposition of its merits and its claims, j

Ladies' Companion needs no laudatory pufTt

it into a precarious existence: it h:is, ,.r

number of spoken for itself, and in ;l V,; I
which has found a most satisfactory re.s;rlSt , ,

the literary taste of the age. Conforming. :i0ivf7-e- r,

.to custom, which seems to demand a j.

words occasionally from the proprietor in ;;s r, .. . .- - ... Ml . I J

and the we wm siinpiy nnu ssim ., f
enumerate the chief which this stain! i i

lional magazine has to '.he ji.i,.iat .

which it has for so many years enjoyru. .j.: ,

that regulnrand uninterrupted advance 1:1 !i,

vor of the critical, the literary and thu m,-
t

which has ever, in a degree peculiar Jo iisc.j.cii,
acterized the progress of the work.

On the minor met its of the 'Ladies' ('m;,v,; ,

r

the mechanical execution, paper, tv.t;r-.-i;- t

etc., it is needless to dwell. It has e'.er '
1

object of the proprietor to his su , z:
t

even in t!ie.-- e points, beyond competition; ,, ,t , ,

doing1 so, he has had no disposition to s ,n . .

the more importat.t and substantial qualm s : ,

to distinguish a national and stand..:.: j - .

It is its preeminence in the dt p

ment, upon which is based the prinoip;.! lium.i
the Ladies' Companion. To its pages t!if r ;, ,.
etor boldly refers for proof of the assert ion ti; t. y
none of its numerous rivals and imitators, has tVj
Companion ever bcefi equalled or even apj'ioait,-e-

in its
lAiamv? Character.

If were needed, the propria r
would point with emotions of pleasure :uid pn ,

to the following list of distinguished names, em-

bracing the principal regular contributors, uL;
able pens have exerted so much influence lhr;i 1

the pages of this magazine upon the literary
of the day.

PROaIIXEXT c'oxtiubutoks.
Emma C Embury, author of "Pictures of Eirlr

Life," the etc.; Lydia II iMounip).
Frances S Osgood; Mrs. Seba Smith; Mrs. E. F

author of "Character of Schiller," etc; Ana
S Stephens; Hannah F Gould; Mrs. E. II.
Mrs. A. M. F. Annan, late Miss Buchanan; Miss
A. D. Wood bridge; Mrs. Eraeline S Smith; I--.

ues on reasouume ,ef , , mTfao amhJ f Bradshaw etc., Cnt.
I he I rusteca commend 0in of v0lfsboro N. II.;

Female Seminary to pat- - j Browne, England, Mrs. M. St. Leon Loud, Penn- -
public.

12.

Dr.
they never would

Children

all

25
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us

and

sylvania; Professor J. II. InQraham; Louis Fitz
gerald Tasistro; Nathaniel P. Willis; Theodore S
Fay; Edgar A. Poe; George P. Morris, author t

"Brier and the "National Melodies," to

gether with number of prominent writers,
whose names we have not room here "to insert.

This list, cmoracing some of the most profound
original and vigorous intellects of the male sex,
and the most brilliant, and witty of Uis

fair, cannot easily be paralelled by any other mi;,
azine in the country. It affords the surest guaran-
tee of the determination and the ability of the pro-

prietor to the literary character of his work
commensurate with its immense and increasing
circulation. From the variety of talent every

of taste may expect to be gratified, and ev- -
! ery kind of elegant literature receive proper at- -

things being given them for worms, any : tention. Poetry, tales, sketches, essays, embody
Much siren to children, has I ins the brilliant the Graceful imadn
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ings, the original inventions, and the witty or pro
found thoughts of the able writers we have enu-

merated, have" and will continue to administer,
each in proportion, to the amusement and instruc-
tion of the readers of the Companion.

EDITORS' TABLE.
In this department is embraced short notices nf

those occurrences which are deemed of sufficient
interest to demand attention critical remarks up-

on new books, and upon the productions of thu
stage. It will be an object of the proprietor lo
preserve the reputation, which this department has
acquired for sound and unprejudiced decisions.

THE EMBELLISHMENTS.
It may be safely asserted that in this interesting

and striking feature, the Ladies' Companion is yet
unrivalled. It is not merely in the beauty ani
perfection of the engravings that it excels, but al-

so in the character of the subjects which arc in-

variably selected with the greatest care and rcfie
tion, and with reference to their utility and artisu-ca- l

merit, not to the facility and consequent cheap-
ness with which they yield themselves to the burin
of the engraver. Every number is ornamentel
with steel plates, executed by the first artists, in
the most finished manner, expressly, for the work'
Scriptural engravings are also occasionally pub-

lished. The reader therefore, for the low price at
which the "Companion" is afforded, in addition to
its admirable literary articles, obtains port folw
of elegant steel engravings.

THE MONTHLY FASHIONS,
make another, and the proprietor thinks, valuable
department. Attention is paid as well to the ex-
cellence and finish of the plate, as to correctness
of costume. To the ladies, it furnishes faithful
and beautiful record of the mutations in dress.

THE MUSICAL DEPARTMENT,
offers an opportunity to the display of taste in the
selection of pieces, which it may be safely afihm-e- d,

has been always taken advantage of. Most of
. r. , T , IT T 1 1 . . - -

a 7 r j me uuijmur miu vaiuuoie songs puuiisiieu unaer mi- -
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supervision 01 a uisuuguisneu musical

professor, have been given to the world m the
pages of this magazine Continued attention will
be paid to this department.

Tekms and Conditions. The Ladies' Compan
ion is published at THREE DOLLARS a year,
payable in advance, or four dollars during the vc - .
Two copies, or two years, for five dollais if ci.:-re- nt

funds, in advance post paid. The work 1

punctually issued on the first of every month, an I

is forwarded to subscribers by the earliest mails
strongly enveloped. Now volumes commence
with the ATay and November numbers.

CLUBBING.
Price of Subscription is
Two Copies, or two years, tor
Five Copies fur
Eight Copies for
Eleven Copies for

S3 per annum.
5

10
jr.
OA

Alllettersand communications must be postpaid,
or they are not taken from the post" office Ad-

dress WILLIAM W. SNOWDEX,
109 Fulton Street, New-Yor- k.

BLANK DEEIfcS
For sale at this olnce.


